Development of an improved automated gas-chromatographic chiral analysis system: application to non-natural amino acids and natural protein hydrolysates.
In the use of combinatorial chemistry as a novel strategy for drug discovery, the chirality assessment of building blocks used for library construction is particularly important in the evaluation of biological actions of generated libraries. The procedure for chiral analysis of lead compounds in screening may be of a high priority, particularly in the case of the protection of intellectual rights. Previously, an automated amino acid analysis system using enantiomer labeling was developed. The system incorporates a reactor, which allows automated esterification and acylation of amino acids, and is connected to an on-line gas chromatographic system. A capillary column coated with a chiral phase is employed for the separation of the enantiomers. This particular system is improved with a newly constructed "high-throughput auto-derivatizer" in combination with a new GC-system. The resulting data can be processed by newly constructed software. The analyses of amino acid derivatives or hydrolysates of proteins and peptides are carried out routinely within ca. 45 min, including derivatization. Using this system several non-natural amino acids were tested with respect to the stereoisomeric configuration. In addition, acid hydrolysates of food proteins and tissues obtained by autopsy were analyzed as an application to proteome research.